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I. INTRODUCTION
‘Talent Identification’ (TID) in sports is of
crucial importance to the search for excellence
in top-class sports and the efficient coaching
of sports programmes. However, current TID-
models struggle with low predictive power
caused by, among other things, the absence of
clearly notable relationships between the prop-
erties of young athletes and their eventual suc-
ces on the highest levels of competition.
This project aims to research and develop
new ‘soft computing’ (SC) techniques which
could lead to an efficient decision system with
a sufficiently high predictive value, intended to
support TID.
II. RESEARCH AND PROPOSED METHODS
Within the Department of Movement and
Sports Sciences of the UGent, a unique
database was created, containing the chrono-
logical results of sports and medical tests ad-
ministered to athletes from young age. Some
of these athletes have evolved into elite athletes
currently at the top of their discipline of sport.
Recent developments in ‘data mining’ (DM)
have led to new techniques for data analysis,
among which facilities for knowledge extrac-
tion from data collections [1]. More particu-
lar, classification techniques based on decision
trees allow the discovery of hidden knowledge
rules in datasets. These knowledge rules are
often hidden to experts on the matter (in this
case: sports experts). These techniques could
theoretically be used to construct the intended
decision system.
However, these techniques can’t usually
handle an imperfect or uncertain nature of data,
which is typical for data originating from mea-
surements and/or human sources. Therefore,
new SC techniques will be developed to be
combined with the DM techniques [2], [3], [4].
Additionally, this will lead to
• a higher level of predictive value, since less
information will be lost.
• better interpretable, semantically richer re-
sults, since human (sports experts) reasoning
is better modeled with SC techniques.
Currently, the research is in a very
early stage, but activities of the supporting
‘Database, Document and Content Manage-
ment’ (DDCM) research group are centered
around the use of SC techniques in information
management.
III. CONCLUSIONS
It is to early to discuss results concerning
content. Expectation is, however, that the im-
provement of the applicability of the DM tech-
niques by the use of SC, will result in a greatly
raised level of prediction performance of the
decision system.
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